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iry contingent. He to a native Of the 
ЧЛапеІ -Xstontis and was for-' three 

Veers a member of the (Royal Jersey 
Arattery, a^id has had à course at the 
Jersey Sehoo) of Gunnery.

Dugald Stewart of ОапчрЬеШоп has, 
with Instruct rj.*, gone to Newcastle 
for exemlftoWtiS); As he Is a young 
man of line phyvogwe, he wttt likely he 
accepted. He 4 t a son • of Charles 
Stewart of Daltel ip*®1 Sheriff Stew- 

' T*~ art la an uncle <nt -he young man, and 
W. A. Mott, VL ШМ, to »■ cousin.
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swerésl
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і beL іба
begun today.
»ШїЯйКИ?Й5.

lack of fear to touch the Herman flag Oapt. Good, a* Woodstock, report» 
must he thoroughly and speedily ^ men ^ 18 horse*. Arrangetnerat»

ety. The German press, with hardly 
an exception, thupders agelnet Eng
land. Even the semtloiflclat Berlin®
Post says:

“It cannot be denied that the indig-

to ;ommit breacheswarships
1- 1 ' *.- 4> Of Sus- :Щ is$3

■- v.,.
generalship of the 
from Berlin.

x Gen. French up to Wednesday Had Five 
Men Killed and Twenty-four 

Wounded.
Expected That. Gen. Buller’s Big Force Will 

Soon be Moved Forward.

■

' і r;v. і ШЩр ouв ~ihe*torta ttom 
tie, 8 men and И hdraee. 

Tttdmas

magistrate at MdKeno dfl 
porte that yesterday man— 
was heavy firing at the camp c 
Cape mounted police, coma 
Capt: Naylau. Later thte 3 
rounded the camp and there 
artillery and rifle Are. The ] 
no artillery. The flgt 
all day. Eventually t 
repulsed. There wee» 
among the police.

mmcops x m
кфіШ

В.
clerk,

і the well knownt 
Jreceived a tele-' 

gram from Ottawa lest bight, inform
ing him that he had been chosen as a 
one of the five postal clerks who will 
.Г " to: South Afïh» vttib the second 
contingent. Mr. Bedell Is an Andover

railway mallvlLtd
I of nation aroused by the wllfulness of

LONDON VOLUNTEER FOND. ' * \t£JTySZ"g%£  8£Л£ £
t&v.'a almost Immediately.

«. Irving Stevenson, who V-olun-, 
teered for service in South Africa, left 
RSChibuoto. Wednesday, for Sussex, to

offer to go -With; the Canadian contin- 
gqpS-aei.âJ “Vet.,” hat been accepted.
He Will m tf Ospe Town: on the 
transport that to to convey the caval
ry horses.—Amherot jpress.

A numtoer etf todies met at the Queen ?f .

AT MONCTON.
MONOTQN, Jan. l.-Dr. %,■ H- Price 

and Irvine Malcolm of the L C. R. 
general office., aHosjtoton, have passed 
eucoeeeful examinations for the sec
ond contingent. The other Moncton 
volunteers, Frank Doyle, Johnr boek- 

$№ АШШШ hart and H. Metrler have g<m
, .V ., -Л- .6# 2 sex for examination today.

^„.nbrnB. I auœ. Zrm* -* a.
, , Ar-^.despatch to_t»9 recruttlrag station here today was

Central News from Durban says ..baf r^irly well attended. Fourteen recruits 
the government of Natal, in response ^ave been examined bj Surgeon Mur- 
to repeated petitions made by- the 
Zulus for permission to flglft against 
the Boers, has given Its consetit. to 
the arming of part Of 'the Zulus.
They are, however, only to act id the 
eveht of being attacked by_ the BbSrs,

go X
V

■
and ~~ ’

LONDON, Jan. 4,—WHltem Waldorf 
Astor subscribed £6,000 to thé і fund, 
to equip the London volunteers, who 
are going to South Africa, with a bat
tery of quick-firing guns. The tqtal 
subscriptions reached #82,000 in a 
few. days.

■ ..... fi

ne i« e to Sus-
sn’s
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Despatch from Rensberg Says the Boers Are Practically 

Surrounded, and Only a Few More British Troops 
Would be Required to Cut Their Lines.

LONDON, Jen.
VVIA ST. JOHN.

r»y, only six of whoin passed, via: MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—The
M. H. Bell of St. John, Alfred* Moare- J. wslr office today cabled the Canadian ____ ____ _______
house, formerly of the Sussex Re- Pacific railway for freight rates :.on f hotel, Chariottoto-Wnr'Tuesday -after-

r '' - staff, but for some months à re- 1,500 horses from. Calgary to South noon, to ponelder: the advisability of
_t of Boston, Mass.; F. S. Morri- Africa via Sit, John, N- B. Evidcrjtly forming a 'local branch of the Canaz-v
of Chatham; H. Clarence Steven- the war office Intends buying horses In dian Bed Cross Society. Mrs. C. C.

Henry Metelle, I the Northwest. 'her,., \ • Gardiner, on whlse invitation they had
met, èxplained briefly the purpose and 
methods of the society. A tedjporary 
organization was effected, with Mrs. *v 
Gardiner a» président, Mrs. McCready $ 

that President Steyn has issued a pro- and Miss Enid McLean as secretaries 
tiamatiion declaring that every white it. is contemplated to have a secretary.

for each county. An effort : will r : 
made to secure a room where fuifcu. , 
meetings can be held and the work o. ,(H 
-the society carried on.- When this la 
done a. more permanent Organization 
will hé effected. The Immediate object 
of the movement is to obtain and for
ward requisites for sick and wounded 
soS'dlerS from Prince Edward Island 
norw at the front. It is hoped to send 
the supplies with the ship which car
ries the second contingent, leaving 
Halifax on January 15.

hired H. Everett of Boston arrived 
at Woodstock on Tuesday and has 
been enlisted. Mr. Everett is the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Everett of 
Kingsclear, and a nephew o-t’ Z. R. / 
Everett of Fredericton. He Is a young 
man of robust constitution and emi
nently fitted to withstand the hard
ships of a campaign. He held a lucra
tive position in Boston, which he has 
abandoned to gef to the front.—Herald.

Coi. Allen, a SOn of the late Captain

P »> children 
any pre- S

•vn. N. У

cord 
sfden 
son
son of, Richlbucto ;
Moncton; A. Aj Porteous, Moncton. 
The recruits w .МгіИНШН 
big examinai'# this afternoon.

A large nurj# 
offered for
some of tfc-^ery fine ones.

WILL BE KOBE SEIZUfiES.
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The admiralty 

announced that the first-class torpedo 
gunboat Harrier, which was ordered 
to watch suspicious foreign vessels

has ar--

GENEBAL REVIEW. compelled them to abandon this place. 
The enemy took a field gun at a gallop 
through a pass opposite the British 
right. The British immediately shelled 
the gun, but the enemy made no reply.

The despatch adds:
‘.The Boers are practically surround

ed, and if there xvere more British 
treops here we could cut their lines of 
communication. The booming of can
non can be heard from the centre at 
Cole’s Kop. The Berkshiree have been 
reinforced.
Hussars and “B” Horse Artillery com
mand the left . of the position. The 
“O” Horse Artillery, Mounted Infan
try, New Zealanders and Carbineers, 
under Col. Porter, are on the extreme 
right. Gen. Brabason to in command. 
Our troops are playing the Boers at 
their own game, but they are unap
preciative.”

ALL WHITE MEN LIABLE. ] 

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 3.—Advices re
ar of horses hâve been j celved here from the Free State say 
rice by their owners,

put through a rld-Gen. Buller’s Force Estimated at 
Nearly Thirty Thousand Men.

LONDON, j4n. 5,—Events In South 
Africa do not appear to have advanced. 
Gen. French’s and Gen. Gatacre’s op
erations have succeeded in keeping 
the Boers in check, if nothing more,' 
but the latter are yet too strong and 
the fighting promises to last for some 
time. Molteno, for the present, seems 
to have been cleared of the Boers, blit 
the British, dn the other hand, have 
evacuated Dordrecht. Reinforcements 
have been sent to Gen. French from 
De Aar, but; their strength Is un
known.

The critics, in summing up the pro
babilities Of Gen. Bu-ller making an
other attack, estimate his force at 
nearly 30,000 met, with 66 guns, in
cluding six Howitzers, against Gen. 
Joubert’s 20,000 men and 60 guns, but 
Whose position and mobility will at 
least counterbalance the numerical 
superiority of the British. The critic 
of the Morning Post labors dally to 
prepare the public for heavy losses. 
He, say :oday: “Once Gen. Buller sets 
out, his object will be tp win a de
cisive battle. His aim will be to in
flict the greatest possible loss on the 
enemy, and, if he can, to crush or 
cripple the Boer army, 
neeessary for that purpose that he 
does not spare Ms cron force.”

Gen. Methuen continues inactive ex
cept for occasional reconnaissances. 
These are reported to have establish
ed the fact that The Boer positions ex
tend virtually from Kocdosberg to 
Jacobsdal, a distance of forty or fifty 
miles. Gen. Walker reports that his 
mounted infantry have reconnoitered 
to Prieska and, exchanged shots with 
a rebel force on the north bank of the 
Orange RiVer. This reveals an armed 
rising at a point which, like that of 
Douglas, had not been known before. 
The strength of the Dutch force Is 
unknown. Prieska Is 90 miles to the 
west of the Orange River station.

dealing in contraband goods, 
rived at Aden.

It has been decided that a small 
flotilla of warships shall be maintain
ed on duty watching ell South Afri
can ports.

man, irrespective of nationality,'Is, to 
be considered a Burgher, and is liable 

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 4. Three men j ^ ^ compelled to fight for the defehce 
there were enrolled today by Major
Maltby. They are: Bernard King; of . tiofrs
Newcastle, Timothy Carroll of New- TO HELP THE BOERS. |
castle and D. Stewart of CampbeUton. l BUTTE, Mont., Jam. 4,—Two bu 
There have been nine men enrolled j dred and sixty men. have signed an 
and fourteen horses purchased. Flour agreement to go to South Africa and 
Fredericton men are expected herd to serve, in the Boer army. They are 
be examined. і і J Irish-Americane, German-American*
‘• AT HALIFAX and French-Americsms. Only men
jjUjJjH -Л • і I between 20 and 40 years of age .and

without any one dependent on them 
were taken. They will leave as soon

NEWCASTLE.

і* of the country.

The Inniskillings, Tenth ra-

BNGLAND’S ANSWER
BERLIN, Jan. 4,--Greet 

answer to the German néfe* 
ence to the steamship Bundeeratto hah 
been received. It Is believed -that the 
reply has caused dissatisfaction, in offi
cial circles because of the dUatorineee 
in sending It and an. insufficient ex
planation of the fac^s. The inoident 
Is beginning to be regarded in a more 
serious light. 1 :

Britain’s 
in refer-Hejoin- 

ky in 1880 
tended the 
pebec and 
phe next 
é place of 
hade ser- 
Lnd at the 
t, the fol- 
his com

et April, 
(tended a 
l at Quê
te rank of 
Sussex in 
pd of the 
laving re
advanced

HALIFAX, Jam. I.-r-A grand patri
otic concert wee held- here tonight,
promoted by Lady William Seymour, I ^ Bn agemt of the Transvaal, now, 
wife of i$he general commanding the hls way> 'arrives here.

. British forces, the net proceeds of PWTVTONS
twhich will be $1,000. Martial airs pre- TO CIRCULATE PETITIONS.
dominated through the music, and BRUSSELS, Jan. 4.—At the maet- 
there were continuai ontbursts of en- jng held here today, convoked by lead- 
thusiasm. The applauseщва deafen- lEg members of tire Universal Langue 
tng when Mrs. G. S. Campbell, Who cj peace, having in, view a petition to 
before she was married was one of ppeeddent MpKinley to mediate in 
the celebrated Kennedy family of favor of peace between Great Britain 
Scottish vocalists, sang The Absent- | and the Trarsvaei, ft was decidèd to 
minded Beggar. During, the perform-

GEN. FRENCH’S CASUALTIBS.
iRENSBERG, -Jan. 4.—The casual- ,

ties to Gen. Frérich’s force up' to the READY FOR KBUGEB.
afternoon of Jan. 3 were five men kil- '
led and 24 wounded. LORENZO MARQUEZ, Jan. A—The

A detachment of 25 New Zealanders, Diggers’ News of Pretoria prints a
n to the effect that Longwood,

the Island of

; "і Ф

abandoned to gc| to 
Ool. Allen, а еюп 

John Alien, and a brother of Mrs. A. 
R. Wetmore of Fredericton, Is a mem
ber of' the Toronto company of the R. 
C. R. I., which was under fire at Sun- 
nyslde laager, north of Belmont,. o* 
Monday.

had a narrow, escape. While advanc
ing on Colesberg they were directed 
to occupy a kopje, but met with a hot 
reception frmn a concealed force 
of Boers. Another body of Bri
tish troops, seeing their danger, 
doubled to the rescue of the 
New Zealanders, #and their retreat 
was successfully accomplished under 
cover of the guns on the hills west
ward. Coleskop to now the principal

rumor
Napoleon’s residence on 
St. Helena, is being renovated for the 
reception of President Kruger after 
the war. It adds that the report h|p 
created the bitterest feeling in 
official circles. '

open petitions for public signature 
a nee General Seymour rose from his | throughout the country.

«mt no appeal was v^ of sixteen additional battalions
! of mttotia.
1 ' AT THE CANARY ISLANDS.

T/vxmnv Ton л —TViP American LONDON, Jen. 3,—The Daily News, com: LONDON, Jan. 4. The American nientjng editorially upon the report cablea
from'ше United States that the Washington 
government has obtained the assent of most 
of the great powers to the principle of the 
“open door’’ in China, says:

“If this assent has іеаііу been obtained, 
gratification will nowhere be greater than It 
Is in England, not only on account of the 
permanent Importance of such a policy to 
: îrltish interests, but also because it re
lieves ue temporarily fr.dSn any anxiety as 
to the outbreak. of complications in the far 
east during thé Soum African Ungle.

"This double gratlfteatiCn will be still

»r«8stM6#asff!Bias
States and Germany -Which has brought 
about, for a time at least, the pacification, 
of the far east.’ v . .

The Daily Chronicle says: “It is a dis. 
tinct diplomatic success for the United 
States government, and in particular for Mr. 
Hay, It IB pJso to some extent a guarantee 
against ’the dismemberment of China.’’

Яj ,-'i
TIt will be

:
-

TROUBLE IN SWAZILAND:Hospital,
aceived

ШЛ.THE OPEN DOOR.to the patriotism of
LORENZO MARQUEZ, Jan. 4.—| Aten country.

There is trouble In Swaziland. It was 
recently reported that Kfng Bonn 
was dead, but refugee» now assert 
that it was the queen who died. Thqy 
say that Banu’s brother has assumed 
power, There is a reign of terror in 
thé country. ‘

mWINNIPEG’S DETACHMENT.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan, 4,—Winni- I hôpital ship Maine arrived at Las 
peg’s detachment for the second con- pajtnas, Canary Islands, yesterday, 
tingent arrived here this afternoon,! 9he reported all on board well.
and "C” battery is now ’™e FROM A CHAPLAIN’S POINT OF
boys will leave here Jan. 12 for Hall- л
fax. Meantime they will drill. 1 .-STOW.

AT MONTREAL.

scene of the fighting.
The destruction of the wrecked train 

included 22,000 rations and a supply of
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' AN IMPERIAL PARTY
LONDON, Jan. 4—At a small meeting 

presided over by the Hon. Thomas 
Sandÿs, M. P., a committee was ap
pointed with the purpose of organiz
ing “an imperial party, whose object 
will be the establishment of the pow
er of the British empire, which is now 
in jeopardy through the long apathy 
of the people In trusting political lead
ers. The people are now realizing 
with bitterness and humiliation the 
lamentable weakness of the army.”

The meeting resolved to support the 
government in prosecuting the war 
with the full resources of the empire 
and to assist in future Inquiry as to 
the reasons for the present unsatis
factory condition of national defence.

The Rev. B. Watson of Quebec has 
. had a letter from the Rev. John Al- 

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—Fifty-one men, тоамі> church of England chaplain of 
representing Montreal’s contribution Canadian contingent, in which he
to the artillery force, were sworn in descrlbes his work among the men 
to complete .'the recruiting at Quebec aj>oard the Sardinian.. From his ac
tor the Mounted Rifles. A thousand І сдаіп,^ the voyage, after the first few 
local militia turned out to bid the re- days ^ r(yugh weather, was a most
crufts good-bye, and thousands of peo- enj0yable one. He has under his
pie lined the route to the station, ^arge at least five hundred 
Mayor Prefontaine made a speech to fifty ^ the men. The services
the men in the drill shed, declaring I on board, he says, will never be for- 
that he knew they would do their I gotiten- Every man sang and respon-
duty« tied in a way that brought out the ... ——

Four bonds were in the procession grandeur of the liturgy. On the sec- Mayor Sears on Thursday received 
to the depot, while in between were ond зишіау of the voyage the Lord’s from Hioh, H. R. Bmmerson two dona-
tboueands of citizens singing patriotic 1 sapper was administered oa the deck «one/ to thé provtoaial Transvaal
eorgs. The cheering at the depot as J ju3t ^ ^ sun was rising. It was fund, which haA toeen forwarded from
the train drew out was deafening. I very impressive, and most of the, offl- London to the preortqr py Ç. A. Duff-
Ottawa’s oonitribution to the Mounted аи4 а great many of the men MiHer, the, agent general for New

Rifles arrived in town tonight, ahd are were present. The Methodists and Brunswick, wtth the flowing letters:
quartered at the drill shed. Presbyterians to the number of about 17 Leather Market.

260 are under the charge of the Rev. ‘ LONDON, 3. E., 13th Dec.. 1899.
Mr. FhUesrton, and the Roman OatJho- Hen. H. R, Вдотегаоп. Frefieiricton, New 
Uce, to the number of about 200, are Brunswick:-

The department has prepared а ^6 ВтрвЄ0ГНЄв«Гв»1Е» Seizure Of I under thè_dmrge of the Rev father ^Denr 
scale of rations, medical comforts, _ . n ,^ O’Leary. The evenings on board were l6Uer jrom_Mrs. Fellowa. the widow o£ our
water and forage for the troops and German Vessels & High Handed t ln a social way. and a concert Ше, =^st ffighiy gtega* **$$“0*
horses on board Ship. The scale sup- / " Proceeding. was given every evening ЬУ one of the ^Вгйпагіск.^еШп
plied is liberal enough, provided the ^ , —Th selture of the companies. Every profession in 1МЄ any fund there may be tor tjkwbeneetvt.ow
ataowiuhin о її м* fia ' BJSRMN, «Гші. *• a. lift seizure oi ше i ha геі>ге8ЄігЬе4 among the brave boys (гош New Brunswick who havesteamship authorities adhere to It 8o І Ш тац gteoow General has aeesns “ tona nrevailed. gone to South Africa wtUch may have been
far as the men are concerned, the list the situation men- а spiz1uii, tone tonned ln the province. ,
does not vary materially from that considerably agrga ted. _ | Mr. Almond says he Is very much en- - hand you a check from the Miller a

that freeh vegetables are. to be Issued ^but England Privileged to go and minister to such It is Mra Fellowa' decire that the money
w*.*.v, o^vtt nr nreserved meat. In c(>rrec,t offiefiaà redations, but J^ngiana 1 youne feWOwe. Mr. Almond- was be utilized for the benefit ofSs i^vhich Rrn^ybe "m^esiMe ^4o оЦШ appointments* іЖкІа^, TÜ

V»> ÏÏSTÎSvSS -Œ» »? оГЙА LOCAL BOTES. S’. К.“Л.
allowance of water for each individual assured, is gultiy of Car- LOCAL WAK Bill». remain, dear Mr. Emmeraqn.
on hoard ship is six pints when out of . contraband. He regards the | At the recruiting office here several Yours very truly. .
tropics, and one gallon When within J" ^^iKt*anded proceedings, applications were made yesterday for (Sgd.) C. A. DUFF-MILLER,
tropics, which quantities toeufflee *^^ЕмІїта would not havedared portions in the mounted infantry. Agent General tor New, Brunswick,
them fog аИ ptmposee. , to undertake if the German navy were Some names are kept back, theap-
horaes include five pounds each of ™A“" nre_4ful tfaan lt ie. pMcants not wishing them reported
oats and bran, ten pounds of hay. Ше ,a to be particular- till they are actually enrolled. Yester-
half pound 6t fresh carrots; htilounoe Inoensed because information has day’s applicants were: Francis E. Bid- 
of titra, and half a gallon of Vinegar, t^tr-the seizures deeccmbe, aged 38 years, Moore rireet.

The Ottawa cavalrymen got a wë_e ^ gue to the blundering of I arid W. A C. Finlay, aged 83r Peters 
splendid send-off leaving for Montreal Brltls^ officers, but to strict or- l street. E. S. Thomas of Cross Creek
this aftenloon. z dérs from headquarters, which the of- I atod Fred Polley Botiford have also

Rev. W. E. Cox, English church fioeng are merely carrying out. He sent fin their names, 
minister at Pug-wash, has been selec- haa therefore, Instructed-Gount Von A telegram received yesterday from
ted as one of the chaplains of the Вш^, the foreign secretary, to de- Col. Kiteon, asked tie* №e work here
contingent. mand exact and foil reparation for be hurried UP so that the men may

AT WOODSTOCK. the outrages done to thè German fag. get -to Halifax as soon as possible. It
WOODSTOCK, N. B-, Jan. 4.—COpt. No answer that is considered satis- __------- -—

Good received word this evening that factory has yet been received from 1 .
he can take his extra men with him, London, and, according to advices 
eo he will leave with. 21 'non-commis- here, none is t» be expected for sev- 
sioned officers and men, it is expected, eral days longer.
on Tuesday. The citizens are ell Today’s news, however, induced the 
working with a will to give the boys German government to send another 
a splendid send-off. The 67-tto. band of and mor? strongly worded protest to 
Hartl&ad haa promised to come dbwn London! Significant of the intensity of 
in uniform, and pay all their own ex- Germany's indignation against Btog- l < 
penses, and bring a big crowd with land itt this, to a declaration publish- ІЛ e 
them and join wRh the Woodstock ed today by the German Colonial Soci- 
band, which has also given its services ety, among whose 30,060 member» are I > 
free, in playing the soldiers to the a number of reigning German princes, I 
train. Saturday evening's banquet which styp: I
and concert promisee t6 be a grand “England’s recent proceedings і

against German v essels are an - out- f j 
rage, The ïact гееавДпв that the smafi 
respect which the English people teetl’i ? 
tir «егтаАу because of her deficiency 1

THE SEVENTH DIVISION.
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The departure of 

the seventh division of the British 
army for South Africa commenced to
day.

■SECOND CONTINGENT. A,
PRACTICALLY SURROUNDED.

Despatch from Bensberg Says the 
British Are Playing the Boers at 

Their Own Game.

1No Word in Regard to Nurses—Seale 
of Hâtions—Another Chaplain 

Appointed.

and

3
1• FOR THE TRANSVAAL FUND.OTTAWA, Jan. 4,—No word has yet. 

been received by Hon. Dr. Borden in 
reference to sending any nurses with 
the contingent.

The despatch of another contingent 
furnishes an opportunity to men of an 
ingenious turn of mind to offer all 
sorts of inventions to the government. 
The latest Is an armored wheelbar
row, the object of which to to enable 
a man to approach the enemy, who 
may be firing at him, without being

:
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 4, 10.50,—A des

patch to the Times from Rensberg, 
filed yesterday, says that Tuesday 
night the British set fire to the trucks 
of the runaway train which had been

SbBC?n,r'SbTS j MAMOHOS AT KIMBERLEY.
Reded with provisions, would other- | PARIS, Jan. 4—The rumor is spread- 
wise fall into th3 hands of the Boers. | ing here that the de Beer Mining Co. 
The New South Wales troops, who j hoarded diamonds worth £6,000,000 In 
were detailed to set the trucks on fire, | the cellars of the company at Kim- 

heavy shell and rifle і beriey before the war. This was done 
fire. A parity of Boers were trying to [ for the purpose of upholding the price 
loot the wrecked train, bat were com- , of diamonds. The story goes on that 
pelled to retire l>y the British artil- ; the Boers have promised to dlviçte à 
lery. Thé shrapnel shells burst over i portion of these; spoils among the 
the enemy, doing considerable dam- troops when Kimberley falls, and that 
age. Maly riderless horses were seen this accounts for the rush of volun- 
running about after the fire began, tears from all quarters of the globe to 
The Boer»» sought shelter at Plewmans the Transvaal. It to believed in Paris 
Siding, but a well greeted shelling that the inspiration for the military
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4І ENNÏ3MORB GARDENS.
Prince’s Gate, S. W., Déc. 9th. 1899. 

Dear Mr. Miller:
I have much pleasure in enrioatog a cheek 

tor £20, drawn to your order, as my sub
scription towards the fund for the expenses 
of the brave soldiers of toy native province, 
New Brunswick, who are bow on active ser
vice in South Africa. ; , ■ „

I shall be much obliged if y6u will kindly 
forward the same to thé proper authority, 
presuming you will know beet to whom- to 
.send it. Believe ne.

Yours sincerely.
(Sgd) J- HAMLIN FELLOWS.
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L99. FROM YOUR 0Л-С&'. to introduce our Assorted ^ Steel 

we are giving away Watches and thalne, 
Rings. Bracelets, Autoharps, JackSf“в ^TabdS^us Ж

beautiful premiums. ladies,

fnffrffi. t0atTto ^
-Str Ж

tuwhmo^SWe- “fttl 7°U * ;
Sénd ійау^А.Й^е.р 0 9ox ц ^ ^

are adopted by the leading Cluha of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. Wè sell them.
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